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brand-maker, educator, artist

Scarlett Vespa is a Brand Expert and founder of ‘Mrs V Brandlife’ and ‘Mrs V Blog’. She educates how our
own humanity is the key to a successful sustainable future and works with executives, entrepreneurs and
businesses to create an authentic and powerful brand. Scarlett builds their digital assets, such as websites,
photography, video production and social media content in a style unique to any other agency.
In 2018 the highly successful Mrs V Shift, an Event for Women was held for a second year running at
The Langham Sydney, where over 25 speakers discuss career and lifestyle issues. It is a day of information,
education and inspiration.
Scarlett is also passionate about inspiring others through her self-help blog Mrs V (mrsv.com.au) which also
offers a ‘Brand to Launch’ online course and other tools for her followers. Her network of influencers and
experts that she draws on for her interviews and events also contribute to the blog.
In 2018 her Lifestyle Brand was launched Mrs V Lifestyle (mrsvlifestyle.com) starting with a series of
Leave-in Hair Conditioners already being stocked by different stores Australia-wide. More products will be
launched in the Australia and the United States in 2020.
Scarlett has worked with iconic brands such as Disney, David Jones, Amex, Sanitarium, Toyota, Westpac,
Westfield, just to name a few and was Head of Broadcast for the Commonwealth Bank. Working for CBA,
Scarlett oversaw all Internal and External communications including directing and producing most of the
content. She has also acted as Executive Producer for many companies of her own over the last 25 years
and her journey has taken her travelling in many parts of the world.
Scarlett is a Keynote Speaker and Broadcast Commentator
on radio, television, events and workshops. She is passionate
about sharing her knowledge on how to help executive
women, entrepreneurs and businesses create a successful
brand and take that brand to market.
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